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MSA’s Asset Identification Products and Services
Marking Services improves and standardizes the identification of hazards and components
to promote safer work environments and minimize downtime due to errors or accidents. MSA
organizes the critical elements of each plant’s unique asset information, developing specific
design, engineering, material fabrication and installation methods on major construction projects
as well as existing plants.
A single point of responsibility for the implementation of all pipe labeling, valve tagging, and
equipment identification, we help our customers manage their facilities better; achieving
long-term cost savings associated with faster, more efficient plant commission and start-ups,
improved operator training, and enhanced plant safety for employees. Through our
commitment to providing value-added services, high-quality products and on-time delivery,
MSA offers you a one-stop, comprehensive source for all your identification needs.

Ph: +61 8 9248 7521 • sales.aus@markserv.com
1/29 Mulgul Road, Malaga WA 6090

AIM LITE MOBILE
TECHNOLOGY

Your gateway to
accessing information
on demand

Marking Services Australia Pty Ltd (MSA) offers
AIM Lite technology delivering on-demand, 24/7
access to critical asset information. AIM Lite
integrates asset identification with mobile
technology empowering your personnel to
access critical information to make good, safe
decisions in your operations. Information such as
P&IDs, O&M manuals and procedures supports
your team’s ability to work safely and efficiently.
But searching through shelves, files and binders
is inefficient. Especially for new personnel that
need to quickly get up to speed on your
equipment processes and operations
procedures.

AIM LITE MOBILE
TECHNOLOGY

Until now, accessing these critical documents has been a logistical nightmare.
AIM Lite technology delivers on-demand access to critical information
supporting your teams ability to efficiently and safely complete their objectives
and responsibilities. Ultimately empowering your employees with the
information they need to mitigate costly human factors in your operations.

AIM Lite Mobile Technology takes asset identification
to the next level. Through the inclusion of QR coded
identification, asset tags are now intelligent. Utilizing
a mobile device with AIM Lite installed, simply scan
the QR code on the in-place tag. You are immediately
taken to the asset home page to view critical
operational information associated to that asset.
MSA creates AIM Lite ready QR coded asset
identification tags and signs for locations such as:
•
•
•
•
•
•

Equipment
Control Banks
Control Valves
Electrical Panels
Manual Valves
Equipment Room Door Identification

INEFFICIENT

&

Access Critical Information on Demand with these Simple Steps
Whether you’re already equipped with QR coded tags and signs or need new
QR coded asset labeling, we can get you set up quickly without involving your
IT department.

STEP

1

To get started, simply
populate the AIM Lite template
with asset information and
associated files.

STEP

2

We’ll establish the asset
database and link the QR
coded identification to your
critical documents.

STEP

3

Once materials are installed,
your team has immediate access
to intelligent asset identification
on their mobile device.
...On-demand, in the field, 24/7

OUTDATED
AIM Lite technology provides access to critical operational information
vital to hazard reduction, prevention of human errors, and training of
plant personnel, ensuring that your plant and employees are operating
safely and efficiently.
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

P&IDs
O&M Manuals
Operating Procedures
Emergency Response Plans and Evacuation Routes
Technical Specifications
Maintenance Procedures
Training Materials
Asset Lists

